Il Granaio Event Menu

Our private rooms are perfect for a rehearsal
dinner, bridal showers, receptions, baby showers,
meetings & presentations. Our 3 smaller rooms
seat up to 32 people & our larger room can hold
72. We have a large wine list, full bar, a full gluten
free menu & a vegetarian menu to meet all needs.
IN HOUSE DINING OPTIONS
Dinner option #1~ $30 Per Person
*Appetizer
*Soup or salad
*Unlimited Bread
*Three different pasta dishes OR
Two pasta dishes & one chicken dish
*Add dessert for 3.75 per person
Dinner option #2 ~ $35 Per Person
*Appetizer
*Unlimited Bread
*Soup or salad
*Two different pasta dishes &
*Choice of 2 chicken dishes
*Add dessert $3.75 per person
Dinner option #3 ~ $40 Per Person
*Appetizer
*Unlimited Bread
*Soup or salad
*Two different pasta dishes &
*Choice of a Chicken dish & Stuffed pork
(Steak options also available)
*Add dessert for $3.75 per person

~Antipasti~
Bruschetta
Mozzarella Caprese
Calamari Saltati
Calamari Fritti
Melanzane Alla Siciliana
Bresaola
~Pasta Entrées~
Long pastas have been substituted with shorter
pastas because long pastas are hard to scoop up
family & buffet style.
Campanelle Primavera
Strozzapreti Calabrese
Rigatoni Siciliana
Gnocchi Al Gorgonzola
Strozzapreti Del Granaio
Campanelle Al Salmone
Strozzapreti Amatriciana
~Pollo Entrées~
Pollo Marsala
Pollo Piccata
Pollo Del Granaio
Pollo Alla Calabrese
Pollo Gorgonzola
Pollo Mediterraneo
~Desserts~
Cheese cake
Tiramisu
Chocolate decadence
Spumoni

There is no room rental fee if everyone in
your party will be ordering an entree (starting
at $30 per person). If you want to rent a room
without ordering food our rental charge is
$450 for up to 5 hours. We also have a screen
and audio/visual equipment on site available
for rent. Please call 360.419.0647 or email
Jmcandivi@gmail.com to book a
private party or a room at Il Granaio.

Grazie,
Il Granaio Restaurant
Dish choices for large parties

